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Abstract This study examined whether clique isolation
predicted an increase in depressive symptoms and whether
this association was mediated by loneliness and perceived
social acceptance in 310 children followed from age 11–
14 years. Clique isolation was identified through social
network analysis, whereas depressive symptoms, loneli-
ness, and perceived social acceptance were assessed using
self ratings. While accounting for initial levels of depres-
sive symptoms, peer rejection, and friendlessness at age
11 years, a high probability of being isolated from cliques
from age 11 to 13 years predicted depressive symptoms at
age 14 years. The link between clique isolation and
depressive symptoms was mediated by loneliness, but not
by perceived social acceptance. No sex differences were
found in the associations between clique isolation and
depressive symptoms. These results suggest that clique
isolation is a social risk factor for the escalation of
depressive symptoms in early adolescence. Implications
for research and prevention are discussed.
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Symptoms of depression increase sharply in adolescence and
are common during this age period (Birmaher et al. 1996;
Hankin et al. 1998; Petersen et al. 1993). Furthermore,
symptoms of depression may develop into more serious
psychiatric problems including major depressive disorder
(Pine et al. 1999). Depression is believed to occur within an
interpersonal context, and problematic interpersonal relations
are often identified as predictors of depression (Joiner 1997).
According to the interpersonal theory of depression (Coyne
1976), an escalating cycle is established within depressed
persons’ social relationships. That is, the problematic social
relationships of depressed persons are hypothesized to have
an additive effect on the development of their depressive
symptoms. This interpersonal perspective of depression, in
which problematic peer relations are thus regarded as risk
factors for an escalation in depressive symptoms, is
frequently included in contemporary theories of depression
in childhood and adolescence (Rudolph et al. 2008).
In line with the notion that childhood and adolescent
depression amplifies within an interpersonal context,
empirical evidence has been found for an association
between problematic peer relations and depressive symp-
toms among children and adolescents. That is, peer
rejection in childhood and adolescence has been shown to
be associated with a heightened risk for depressed mood
(Boivin et al. 1995, 1994; Brendgen et al. 2005; Ladd and
Troop-Gordon 2003). Besides peer rejection, there are other
peer relational risk variables that play a role in the
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development of depressive symptoms. For instance, child-
ren’s dyadic friendships, which can be distinguished from
children’s sociometric status (Parker and Asher 1993), are
related to feelings of depression. That is, children and
adolescents who are friendless have been shown to be more
depressed than others (Pedersen et al. 2007). It is important
to note, though, that children’s dyadic friendships are often
nested within larger social networks, for instance in cliques.
Cliques can be defined as self-selective, friendship-based
groups of peers who are highly interconnected (Shrum and
Cheek 1987; Urberg et al. 1995; Kindermann 2007). As we
will argue, being isolated from cliques, which reflects not
being a member of friendship groups of mainstream peers,
may uniquely predict depressive symptoms.
Because cliques are friendship-based groups, cliques can
be distinguished from sociometric status. That is, sociometric
status reflects how much a child is liked or disliked by his/her
peers rather than the number of actual friends a child has
(Parker and Asher 1993). A child with a negative peer
reputation may still affiliate in cliques (Bagwell et al. 2000).
And in contrast, children who are isolated from cliques may
still be liked by their peers (Wentzel and Caldwell 1997).
Moreover, cliques provide children with resources, such as a
sense of collective participation and group support, which
dyadic friendships often cannot offer (Rubin 1980). Indeed,
cliques have specific structural characteristics, such as
transitivity, stratification, and cohesiveness that move beyond
characteristics of dyadic friendships (Adler and Adler 1998;
Wasserman and Faust 1994). This conceptual distinction
between dyadic friendships and cliques has also received
empirical support. For instance, Wentzel and Caldwell
(1997) showed that children’s reciprocated friendships and
their clique membership were differently related to their
academic achievement in middle school. Consequently,
children who are isolated from cliques are deprived of
different assets (i.e., group support, and a sense of
belongingness) than children who are not part of dyadic
friendships or who are rejected by peers.
As said, being isolated from cliques may deny children
positive group experiences and may therefore put children at
risk for intensifying their depressive symptoms (Brown and
Lohr 1987; Hoza et al. 2000). This may particularly be the
case in late childhood and early adolescence. While close
and intimate friendships may become more significant for
children’s development during adolescence (Sullivan 1953),
achieving group identity and group acceptance is believed to
be a central developmental task in late childhood and early
adolescence (Parker and Gottman 1989; Buhrmester 1990;
Buhrmester and Furman 1987). In line with this notion, initial
evidence indicates that cliques isolates show more depressive
symptoms than members of clique. That is, Henrich et al.
(2000) identified clique members and clique isolates based on
patterns of reciprocated close friendship nominations and
found that sixth and seventh grade clique isolates show more
teacher rated internalizing problems—including more de-
pressed mood—than clique members. Nonetheless, the role of
clique isolation in the development of children’s depressive
symptoms is uncertain. In addition, it is unknown whether
clique isolation is associated with depressive symptoms above
and beyond other forms of peer relations. Indeed, although
clique isolation, peer rejection and friendlessness are regarded
as distinct peer relation problems, children who are isolated
from cliques often have fewer reciprocated friendships and are
less accepted by their peers than cliquemembers (Wentzel and
Caldwell 1997). The first objective of the present study was
therefore to investigate whether being isolated from cliques
from age 11 to 13 years predicted an increase in depressive
symptoms at age 14 years, while controlling for other
problems in the peer relations domain.
Loneliness and Perceived Social Acceptance as Potential
Mediators of the Link between Clique Isolation
and Depressive Symptoms
It is uncertain whether there exists a direct effect of
problematic peer relations on depressive symptoms. Rather,
it has been theorized that poor experiences with peers likely
evoke emotional responses such as loneliness and cognitive
reactions including poor self-esteem. These cognitive-
emotional constructs are expected to underlie depressive
symptoms (Beck 1987; Joiner 1997; Joiner et al. 2002;
Kovacs and Beck 1978). For instance, Rubin et al. (2003)
argue that socially withdrawn children attribute their
negative relationships with peers to internal causes and
may as a consequence experience feelings of loneliness and
depression. In addition, feelings of loneliness can be
expected to predict an increase in depressive symptoms
(Brage and Meredith 1994; Joiner 1997). Findings from
recent studies indeed provide support for a mediating model
by which children’s poor peer experiences have an indirect
effect on depressive symptoms via feelings of loneliness.
For instance, Fontaine et al. (2009) showed that feelings of
loneliness mediated the relationship between low social
preference in childhood and depressed symptoms in
adolescence. Also, Boivin et al. (1995) found that loneli-
ness had a mediating effect on the relationship between
children’s social conditions and depressive outcomes.
Although not directly studied, it can be theorized that
loneliness follows from being isolated from cliques. For
instance, Hoza et al. (2000) argued for the existence of
multiple types of loneliness. That is, feelings of loneliness
can arise from deficits in dyadic relationships, but also from
deficits in the peer group, which Hoza and colleagues
describe as ‘network loneliness’. Hence, loneliness can be
argued to be the internalized emotional experience of not
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only problems with dyadic friendships, but also of being
isolated from cliques.
There is also theoretical and empirical support for the
mediating role of poor self-esteem, particularly children’s self-
esteem in the social domain (perceived social acceptance;
Harter 1982). For instance, according to vulnerability-stress
models of depression (Abramson et al. 1989; Beck 1987;
Kovacs and Beck 1978), negative stressful life events, such
as poor experiences with peers, can be internalized into
maladaptive self-schemata. These negative cognitions about
the self may, subsequently, cause increases in depressive
symptoms. Indeed, the association between low self-esteem
and depressive symptoms in adolescence has been demon-
strated in numerous studies (e.g., MacPhee and Andrews
2006; Orth et al. 2008; Pelkonen et al. 2008). Mead (1934)
suggested that the self-concept of children and adolescents is
largely formed through peer interactions. Harter et al. (1996)
found support for a ‘looking glass self-orientation’ among
adolescents: adolescents like themselves based on the
approval of peers. In a similar way, according to Cole’s
(1991) competency-based model of depression, a child’s
sense of self-competence is largely based on the feedback he/
she receives about various areas of life, including the social
domain. Low levels of self-perceived competence are, in
turn, believed to predict the development of depression. In
line with this notion, it can be proposed that negative group
experiences, such as the experience of being isolated from
cliques, may negatively impact children’s self-esteem and in
particular children’s perceived social acceptance. Therefore,
as a second objective of the present study, we investigated
whether being isolated from cliques from age 11 to 13 years
was associated with an increase in depressive symptoms via
loneliness and low perceived social acceptance.
The Child’s Sex and the Link between Clique Isolation
and Depressive Symptoms
Depressive symptoms have been found to be more
prevalent among adolescent girls than boys (Allgood-
Merten et al. 1990; Brage and Meredith 1994). However,
it is unknown whether this sex difference in prevalence of
depressive symptoms also translates into sex-specific links
between clique isolation and depressive symptoms. Prior
findings indicate that girls are more often members of a
clique and place greater importance on clique membership
than boys (Cohen 1977; Urberg et al. 1995). Therefore,
depressive symptoms may be observed especially among girls
who are outside cliques. However, the link between depressive
symptoms and problematic peer relations, such as peer
rejection and friendlessness, has often been reported to be
sex-invariant (Ladd and Troop-Gordon 2003; La Greca and
Moore Harrison 2005; Pedersen et al. 2007). Because these
studies have not focused on clique isolation specifically, it is
uncertain whether the link between clique isolation and
depressive symptoms is different for boys and girls.
The Present Study
In sum, the first objective of the present study was to
investigate whether clique isolation is a social risk factor for
an escalation in depressive symptoms in early adolescence.
The second objective was to study whether the association
between clique isolation and depressive symptoms is mediat-
ed by cognitive-emotional constructs. We identified cliques in
classrooms with social network analysis based on children’s
friendship nominations. We used this method because we
were interested in identifying children who were not part of
friendship-based groups (Kindermann and Gest 2009). In
particular children who are isolated from such friendship
groups are expected to be denied of the possibility to attain
positive group experiences including a sense of belonging-
ness and support from other clique members, resulting in
cognitive-emotional responses such as feelings of loneliness
and low perceived social acceptance, and subsequent
depressive symptoms. Although there are other methods
available for the identification of cliques (e.g., by asking
children to report about a group of friends or by own
observations from the researcher), social network analysis is
often used by developmental psychologists and sociologists
to detect cliques and to identify clique isolates (see e.g.,
Ennett and Bauman 1994; Espelage et al. 2003; Urberg et al.
1995). We hypothesize that clique isolation at age 11 to
13 years would predict self-reported depressive symptoms at
age 14 years, even if initial levels of depressive symptoms at
age 11 years and other problems in the peer relations domain
(i.e., peer rejection and friendlessness at age 11) would be
controlled for. We also hypothesize that the association
between clique isolation and depressive symptoms would be
mediated by loneliness and perceived social acceptance. In
each of these objectives, we explored whether the results were
different for boys and girls.We hypothesize that boyswould be
more often isolated from cliques than girls. Moreover, because
sex-specific links between clique isolation and internalizing
problems are not previously studied, we have no specific
expectations regarding sex differences in the association
between clique isolation and depressive symptoms.
Method
Participants
Participants included 310 children (53% boys) from a small
community in northwestern Quebec, Canada. These children
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participated in a longitudinal study that included 381
participants at the first assessment point relevant to this study
(grade 5). Participants attended five elementary schools up to
grade 6, after which they transferred to one large high school.
The majority of children (>90%) had a French Canadian
background. In each year of data-collection, all French
speaking children in the community were targeted for
participation in the study. At least 90% of children from the
targeted classrooms participated in the study in each year. The
average age of the included children was 11.10 years (SD=
0.36) in grade 5 (i.e., the initial time point of the present
study). Participants were followed over 3 years, until age 14
(the end of grade 8). Participant’s socioeconomic status,
measured with the Blishen et al. (1987) occupational prestige
scale (M=40.16, SD=13.59), was in accordance with a
representative sample throughout the Province of Quebec,
Canada (M=43.99, SD=13.00). Seventy-four percent of
children lived in intact families, 10% lived in blended family
households, 13% in single parent families, and 3% lived in
other family configurations.
To be included in the present study, children needed to
have information on at least two data points on clique
isolation measured from age 11–13 years and depressive
symptoms measured at age 14 years. In total 310 children
were included in the study sample by virtue of this
criterion. Of these 310 children, 289 children (93%) had
information on at least three out of four data points and 269
children had complete data on these study variables (87%).
Attrition was due to no availability of parental permission,
moving out of the school district, or absence on the day of
data collection. For children who had missing data on any
of the four time points, missing values were estimated by
using a procedure known as Full Information Maximum
Likelihood (FIML). The assumption underlying FIML is
that data are missing at random (MAR). The children
included in the final sample were compared with children
who did not meet the study criteria on the study variables in
grade 5. No differences were found in depressive symptoms
(F (1, 396)=3.68, p>0.05), perceived social acceptance (F
(1, 353)=3.14, p>0.05), loneliness (F (1, 402)=2.88, p>
0.05), clique membership status (χ2 (1, N=284)=1.81, p>
0.05), friendlessness (χ2 (1, N=270)=0.03, p>0.05),
rejection (χ2 (1, N=381)=1.97, p>0.05), sex (χ2 (1, N=
484)=0.47, p>0.05). However, children who were included
in the final sample had a higher parental occupational
prestige than children outside the sample (F (1, 293)=4.31,
p=0.04).
Measures
Depressive Symptoms The Children’s Depression Inventory
(CDI; Kovacs 1992) was used to obtain children’s self-
reported depressive symptoms at age 11 and age 14 years.
The CDI has been validated using normative and clinic-
referred samples and has been found to be reliable
(Fundulis et al. 1991). Using 26 out of the 27 items of the
CDI, children indicated for each item whether they had an
absence of symptoms (0), had mild symptoms (1), or
definite symptoms (2). The suicidal ideation item was left
out of the questionnaire due to concerns of the school
administration. The severity of a given child’s depressive
symptoms was measured by summing his or her item scores
(α=0.85 at age 11 years and α=0.86 at age 14 years).
Perceived Social Acceptance The Self-Perception Profile
for Children (SPPC; Harter 1985) was completed by
children each year from age 11 to 13 years to assess
perceived social acceptance. The SPPC measures children’s
self perception across domains of scholastic, athletic,
physical, behavioral, and social competencies, as well as
global self-worth. The SPPC has been found to be a reliable
and valid measure of children’s self perception (Boivin et
al. 1992; Harter 1985). We measured perceived social
acceptance by using the items from the social acceptance
domain. However, we omitted the item ‘number of friends’
to avoid too much overlap with the other constructs
measured in this study. The items are scored from 1 to 4,
with higher scores reflecting more positive self-perceptions.
Cronbach’s alpha for perceived social acceptance ranged
from 0.77 to 0.80 across the years.
Loneliness-Social Dissatisfaction To obtain children’s self-
reported feelings of loneliness and dissatisfaction with peer
relations, the Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Scale
designed by Asher et al. (1984) was completed by children
each year from age 11 to 13 years. The scale has been
found to be valid and reliable (Asher and Wheeler 1985).
Cronbach’s alpha ranged from 0.85 to 0.88 across the years.
The scale contains 16 items and 8 filler items. To keep the
scale similar to most of the other items in the questionnaire
children filled out (including the Self-Perception Profile for
Children), the items are scored from 1 to 4. A total score was
computed by summing the items measuring loneliness and
social dissatisfaction, except the items ‘I have lots of friends’
and ‘I don’t have any friends’. We omitted these items to avoid
overlap with the perceived social acceptance construct.
Clique Isolation Children’s friendship choices were used as
input for the identification of cliques, and for assessing
clique isolation. Children were asked each year to nominate
up to four friends in the classroom. The nominations were
limited to classrooms, because all lessons were adminis-
tered in a classroom context and classroom composition
remained stable throughout the year. Children could
nominate both boys and girls as their friends. Children
were considered to have a reciprocated friendship when the
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nominated friend also nominated the target child as one of
his/her four best friends (Bukowski and Hoza 1989). Based
on these friendship nominations, the social network
analysis (SNA) program Kliquefinder (Frank 1995, 1996)
was used to identify clique isolation at age 11 years (grade
5), at age 12 years (grade 6), and at age 13 years (grade 7).
Kliquefinder is based on a clustering algorithm to detect
cohesive subgroups. The algorithm identifies cliques by
maximizing an objective function, which looks at the
probability that a child interacts with someone in his or
her clique. The program detects cohesive cliques in terms
of a concentration of interactions (i.e., friendship nomina-
tions) within the cliques relative to the extent of interactions
across cliques. For more information about the Kliquefinder
program, see Frank (1995)1. Because we made a distinction
in the present study between dyadic friendships and cliques,
clique membership was conceptualized as having a mini-
mum of two (un-)reciprocated friendship nominations with
other members of the clique. Because the children in our
sample could not nominate more than four children as their
friends, we followed Ennett and Bauman (1994) and used
both reciprocated and unreciprocated friendship nomina-
tions of all children within a classroom for input of the
program. We weighted the friendship nominations so that
reciprocated friendships represented twice the interaction of
unreciprocated friendships (i.e., reciprocated friendships
received a weight of 2 and unreciprocated friendships a
weight of 1).
A dummy-coded variable was created each year to
measure clique isolation (isolated from cliques=1; clique
member=0). The output of the Kliquefinder program with
the final clique solution showed that children with only one
link to a clique were sometimes identified as clique
members. Moreover, some cliques consisted of strings of
(un-) reciprocated friendships where children were only
connected to one other child in the clique. We decided to
reclassify these children as isolates, because these children
did not meet our predefined criteria of clique membership.
We could not detect cliques in 3 out of 17 classrooms in
grade 6 (N=88) and in 2 out of 19 classrooms in grade 7
(N=64) with the Kliquefinder program. Because it is
uncertain whether Kliquefinder was unable to detect cliques
in these classrooms or whether cliques truly didn’t exist in
these classrooms, the clique isolation status of these
participants was handled as missing for the relevant time
point.
Peer Rejection Children’s sociometric status at age 11 years
was assessed through peer nominations. Children were
asked to nominate three children in their class whom they
liked most and three children whom they liked least.
Following Coie et al. (1982), the number of nominations
for liked most and liked least items were totaled for
each child and then standardized within each classroom.
These scores were transformed into social preference
(the standardized difference between the number of
liked most and liked least nominations) and into social
impact (the standardized sum of the liked most and
liked least scores). Children were classified as rejected
if their social preference score was less than -1, their
standardized liked most score was less than 0, and their
standardized liked least score was greater than 0. A
dummy coded variable (1 = rejected; 0 = not rejected)
was created to indicate whether children belonged to the
rejected category or not.
Friendlessness To measure friendlessness at age 11 years, a
dummy coded variable (1 = having no reciprocated friend-
ships; 0 = having at least one reciprocated friendship) was
created. We used a dichotomous variable, because friend-
lessness is typically defined as not having any reciprocal
friendships (Bukowski and Hoza 1989). Reciprocated
friendships were based on the friendship nomination
procedure described above.
Sociodemographic Information The Blishen et al. (1987)
Occupational Prestige Scale was used to obtain mother-
reported parental occupation. The scores are based on the
average income and average education level associated with
occupations in Canada. Scores were first averaged across
the two parents and next across the four years the data were
collected.
Procedure
Each spring, children spent 2 hours of classroom time
answering questionnaires. After children were informed
about the purpose of the study, they were assured that their
answers would be held confidential and that they did not
have to answer any of the questions if they did not want to.
The order of the questionnaires was fixed for all children:
The children answered the self-report questionnaires first,
than the sociometric and friendship nomination items.
Children were instructed to respond in silence and not to
disclose their answers to anyone; we also used cardboard
screens to insure privacy. Trained research assistants
administered the questionnaires in the absence of the
teachers to emphasize that participants’ answers would not
be revealed to the teachers.
1 To check for convergence between Kliquefinder and other programs
to identify cliques, we compared the final clique solution for children
at age 11 years (i.e., grade 5) with results for the same cohort of the
SNA program Negopy (Richards 1995). We found an overlap in the
final clique solution of Kliquefinder and Negopy of more than 90%,
indicating high convergence.
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Results
Descriptive Statistics
Fifty-four (19%), 34 (15%), and 37 (16%) children were
isolated from cliques at age 11, 12, and 13 years,
respectively. No sex differences were found in the number
of clique isolates from age 11 to age 13 years. In the
analyses, children who were isolated from cliques were
contrasted with children who were members of cliques.
These clique members belonged to cliques with an average
size of 5.34 (range 3 to 11), 5.39 (range 3 to 11), and 5.70
(range 3 to 11) members from age 11 to age 13 years,
respectively. Descriptive statistics of the variables included
in this study are in Table 1. Bivariate correlations among
the continuous self-reported variables loneliness, perceived
social acceptance, and depressive symptoms are in Table 2.
The Link between Clique Isolation and Depressive
Symptoms
We tested the link between clique isolation and depressive
symptoms through latent growth modeling using Mplus
5.21 (Muthén and Muthén 1998–2009). All tested models
controlled for sex and parental occupational prestige.
Because clique isolation was measured as a binary variable
(i.e., clique isolation versus clique membership), we
specified a latent growth model for categorical data using
an intercept and linear slope. In this model, the intercept of
clique isolation represented individual differences in the
probability of being isolated from cliques, whereas a
significant slope parameter would indicate that with age,
children’s probability of clique isolation would change. The
model fit was assessed through the Comparative Fit Index
and Tucker Lewis Index (CFI and TLI, values >0.90
indicate acceptable to good fit; Bentler and Bonett 1980;
Marsh et al. 2004), and the Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation (RMSEA, value ≤ 0.08; Browne and
Cudeck 1993).
We started off by fitting a growth model on clique isolation
probability from age 11 to 13 years. A non-significant
estimate of the slope parameter of clique isolation probability
(Bslope=0.30, SE=0.35, p>0.05) indicated that on average,
children did not change in their probability of being isolated
from cliques from age 11 to 13 years. Moreover, the non-
significant variance of the slope estimate of clique isolation
probability (Bvarslope=−0.00, SE=0.04, p>0.05) indicated
that there were no individual differences in the growth of
clique isolation probability. We therefore excluded the slope
parameter from the model. The variance of the intercept of
clique isolation probability was significant (varintcp=0.17,
SE=0.07, p<0.05), indicating that there were individual
differences in the initial levels of clique isolation probability.
To test for associations between clique isolation and
depressive symptoms, depression at age 14 years was
regressed on the intercept of clique isolation probability.
Depression at age 14 years was also regressed on
depression at age 11 years. In this way, we tested whether
individual differences in clique isolation probability from
age 11 to 13 years predicted change in depression from age
11 to 14 years. Clique isolation was weakly correlated with
peer rejection (Kendall’s τ correlation, r=0.20, p<0.05)
and moderately correlated with friendlessness (Kendall’s τ
correlation, r=0.41, p<0.05). We allowed these links
between clique isolation and age 11 peer rejection and
friendlessness in the model. Moreover, we also allowed
paths from age 11 peer rejection and friendlessness to age
14 depression in the model to test whether clique isolation
had a unique link with depression above and beyond
possible links with rejection and friendlessness. We found a
significant link between peer rejection and depression at
age 14 (β=0.19, p<0.01), but not between friendlessness
and depression at age 14 (β=0.05, p>0.05). The results of
the test of this model are in Fig. 1. The model had a good fit
to the data (CFI=0.97, TLI=0.97, RMSEA=0.02). We found
that a higher probability of being isolated from cliques from
Table 1 Means and SDs of Loneliness, Perceived Social Acceptance,
Depression, and the Percentage of Children who are Isolated from
Cliques, are Rejected, and Have No Dyadic Friends
Boys Girls
M SD M SD
Loneliness
11 years 7.19 5.93 7.05 5.91
12 years 7.61 6.83 6.06 3.80
13 years 7.03 5.85 5.75 4.32
Perceived Social Acceptance
11 years 2.97 0.60 2.89 0.62
12 years 2.96 0.62 2.94 0.55
13 years 2.91 0.55 2.94 0.55
Depression
11 years 8.20 5.91 9.23 6.85
14 years 9.06 7.11 11.97 7.44
% %
Clique Isolation
11 years 21.3 15.4
12 years 17.1 15.5
13 years 17.1 15.8
Peer Rejection
11 years 15.7 10.4
No Dyadic Friends
11 years 19.7 19.4
% = percentage of children who are clique members, who are rejected
by peers, and who do not have dyadic friends, respectively
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age 11 to 13 years was uniquely and significantly related to an
increase in depressive symptoms from age 11 to 14 years (B=
3.56, SE=1.40, β=0.33, p<0.05).
We then tested for sex differences in the observed
association between clique isolation probability and depres-
sive symptom. A two-group model was fitted, in which
boys were compared with girls. The results showed no
significant differences between boys and girls in the
association between clique isolation probability from age
11 to 13 years, and depressive symptoms at age 14 years:
Wald (1)=0.02, p=0.88.
As described, cliques could not be detected in 5
classrooms, and clique isolation status of the children in
these classrooms was therefore handled as missing. How-
ever, possibly none of the children in these classrooms were
part of a clique. We retested the model assuming that each
of these children were clique isolates, making 72 and 53 of
the children isolated from cliques at age 12 and 13 years,
respectively. Our results remained the same. The link
between clique isolation and depressive symptoms at age
14 years: B=4.06, SE=1.50, β=0.35, p<0.01.
Loneliness and Perceived Social Acceptance as Mediators
of the Link between Clique Isolation and Depressive
Symptoms
Latent factor scores for loneliness and perceived social
acceptance were computed, in which the age 12 and 13 year
observed scores were used as indicators of the latent factor
scores. We specified two separate mediation models, which
are depicted in Fig. 2 (loneliness) and Fig. 3 (perceived
social acceptance). In the mediation models, the effect of
clique isolation on loneliness and perceived social accep-
tance was estimated by regressing age 12–13 loneliness and
perceived social acceptance on the intercept of clique
isolation probability. To test whether the link between
clique isolation and depressive symptoms was mediated by
loneliness and/or perceived social acceptance, we regressed
age 14 depressive symptoms on loneliness, perceived social
acceptance and on the intercept of clique isolation proba-
bility. Depressive symptoms at age 14 years were controlled
for depressive symptoms at age 11 years. Loneliness and
perceived social acceptance at age 12–13 years were also
controlled for their values at age 11 years. Moreover, the
intercept of clique isolation probability was controlled for
peer rejection and friendlessness at age 11 years. Finally,
the significance of the indirect effect of clique isolation on
depressive symptoms via loneliness and perceived social
acceptance was tested (MacKinnon et al. 2004).
In the model testing loneliness as the mediator (see Fig. 2),
we found a significant path from the intercept of clique
isolation probability to loneliness (B=4.02, SE=1.30, β=
0.47, p<0.01), and a significant path from loneliness to
depressive symptoms (B=0.41, SE=0.15, β=0.25, p<0.01).
A test of the significance of the indirect path showed that the
path of clique isolation probability on depressive symptoms
via loneliness was indeed significant (B=1.67, SE=0.78, β=
0.11, p<0.05). Moreover, the direct path from clique
isolation probability to depressive symptoms was no longer
significant after loneliness was included in the model (B=
Clique 11
Iclique
Clique 12 Clique 13
Dep 11 Dep 14
.33*
.27**
Rej 11
Friend 11
.39**
.41**
0. 3*
0.27 *
0.39 *
0.41 *
Fig. 1 Model testing the associations between clique isolation
probability and depressive symptoms. Estimates were controlled for
sex, parental occupational prestige, age 11 years peer rejection and
friendlessness. Iclique = Intercept of Clique Isolation Probability, Dep =
Depressive symptoms, Rej = Peer Rejection, Friend = Friendlessness.
*p<0.05, **p<0.01
Table 2 Bivariate Correlations among Self-reported Depression, Loneliness, and Perceived Social Acceptance
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.
1. Depression 11 –
2. Depression 14 0.35** –
3. Loneliness 11 0.57** 0.28** –
4. Loneliness 12 0.31** 0.21** 0.37** –
5. Loneliness 13 0.29** 0.24** 0.36** 0.56** –
6. Perc soc accept 11 −0.52** −0.15** −0.68** −0.37** −0.34** –
7. Perc soc accept 12 −0.33** −0.17** −0.40** −0.63** −0.43** 0.53** –
8. Perc soc accept 13 −0.23** −0.23** −0.27** −0.39** −0.64** 0.40** 0.51** –
**p<0.01.
Perc soc accept = Perceived social acceptance
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1.22, SE=1.94, β=0.08, p=0.53), suggesting that the
association between clique isolation probability and depres-
sive symptoms was mediated by loneliness (Baron and
Kenny 1986; Mackinnon et al. 2007). As stated, occasional
missing data were handled through FIML estimation. To test
whether missing data impacted these final model results we
re-estimated the model for children with only compete data
(n=269). The mediation path via loneliness remained
significant, B=1.54, SE=0.75, β=0.11, p<0.05)
In the model testing perceived social acceptance as the
mediator (see Fig. 3), we found a significant path from
clique isolation probability to perceived social acceptance
(B=−0.32, SE=0.10, β=−0.43, p<0.01). However, the
path from perceived social acceptance to depressive
symptoms was not significant (B=0.88, SE=1.28, β=
0.06, p=0.99). Moreover, the path from clique isolation
probability to depressive symptoms remained significant
after including perceived social acceptance (B=3.71, SE=
1.61, β=0.34, p<0.01), suggesting that the link between
clique isolation and depressive symptoms was not mediated
by perceived social acceptance.
To test for possible sex differences in the observed
associations, we re-specified the above models as two-
group models, in which boys were compared with girls. We
found that the association between clique isolation proba-
bility and loneliness was not different for boys and girls
(Wald (1)=2.61, p>0.05), nor was the association between
loneliness and depressive symptoms (Wald (1)=0.30, p>
0.05). Moreover, we found that the association between
clique isolation and perceived social acceptance was
different (Wald (1)=6.15, p<0.05; only significant in boys).
The association between perceived social acceptance and
depressive symptoms was similar and non-significant in
both boys and girls (Wald (1)=1.96, p>0.05).
Discussion
The objectives of the present study were (a) to investigate
whether clique isolation from age 11 to 13 years is a social
risk factor for subsequent depressive symptoms in early
adolescence; (b) to test the potential role of loneliness and
perceived social acceptance as cognitive and emotional
constructs underlying the link between clique isolation and
depressive symptoms; and (c) to explore possible sex
differences in the association between clique isolation and
depressive symptoms. Accounting for children’s initial
level of depressive symptoms at age 11 years and for other
problematic peer experiences (i.e., age 11 peer rejection and
friendlessness), the results showed that the probability of
being isolated from cliques from age 11 to 13 years
predicted an increase in depressive symptoms from age 11
to age 14 years. Moreover, we found that loneliness, but not
perceived social acceptance mediated the association
between being isolated from cliques and depressive
symptoms in early adolescence. Finally, we did not find
sex differences in the associations between clique isolation,
loneliness, and depressive symptoms. However, we found
that the association between clique isolation and perceived
social acceptance was only significant for boys.
 
Soc 11
Soc 12 Soc 13
Soc
Clique 11 Clique 12 Clique 13
Iclique
Dep 11
Rej 11
Friend 11
Dep 14
.34*
.00
-.43**
.29**
.62**
.40**
.21
0.34*
0.06
0.43 *
0.29 *
0.62 *
0.40 *
0.21
Fig. 3 Mediation model testing the associations between clique
isolation, depressive symptoms, and perceived social acceptance.
Estimates were controlled for sex, parental occupational prestige,
age 11 years peer rejection and friendlessness. Iclique = Intercept of
Clique Isolation Probability, Dep = Depressive symptoms, Soc =
Perceived Social Acceptance, Rej = Peer Rejection, Friend =
Friendlessness. *p<0.05, **p<0.01
Lon 11
Lon 12 Lon 13
Lon
Clique 11 Clique 12 Clique 13
Iclique
Dep 11
Rej 11
Friend 11
Dep 14
.08
.25**
.47**
.22**
.56**
.39**
.17
0.08
0.25**
0.47 *
0.22**
0.56**
0.39 *
0.17
Fig. 2 Mediation model testing the associations between clique
isolation, depressive symptoms, and loneliness. Estimates were
controlled for sex, parental occupational prestige, age 11 years peer
rejection and friendlessness. Iclique = Intercept of Clique Isolation
Probability, Dep = Depressive symptoms, Lon = Loneliness, Rej =
Peer Rejection, Friend = Friendlessness. **p<0.01
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The results found in the present study are consistent with
previous research on problematic peer experiences as risk
factors for the development of depression in childhood and
adolescence (Birmaher et al. 1996; Boivin et al. 1994,
1995; Brendgen et al. 2005; Ge et al. 1994; Ladd and
Troop-Gordon 2003; La Greca and Moore Harrison 2005;
Nangle et al. 2003; Pedersen et al. 2007). Moreover, our
findings provide support for the notion that multiple levels
of peer relations should be investigated as predictors of
depressive symptoms in adolescence (La Greca and Moore
Harrison 2005). That is, the findings from the present study
showed that being isolated from cliques is uniquely
associated with subsequent depressive symptoms even
when other aspects of problematic peer relations (i.e., peer
rejection and friendlessness) were taken into account.
Therefore, future studies on the role of peer relations in
the development of depression could benefit from taking
clique isolation into account, besides other important risk
factors from the peer relations domain such as peer
rejection and friendlessness.
Our findings suggest that loneliness explains the link
between clique isolation and depressive symptoms in early
adolescence. These results are in line with previous studies
indicating that loneliness mediates the association between
different types of peer difficulties (popularity, friendship
quantity and friendship quality in the Nangle et al. 2003
study; social withdrawal, peer rejection and victimization in
the Boivin et al. 1995 study; clique isolation in the current
study) and depressed mood (Boivin et al. 1995; Nangle et
al. 2003). As for experiences of peer rejection and being
friendless, being isolated from cliques seems to be associated
with subsequent depressive symptoms because children
internalize these negative social experiences into feelings of
loneliness. Thus, the results of the present study support the
notion that negative group level experiences (i.e., in the
present paper conceptualized as being isolated from cliques)
contribute to children’s feelings of loneliness and, ultimately,
to depressive symptoms (Brown and Lohr 1987; Hoza et al.
2000).
Whereas loneliness mediated the link between clique
isolation and depressive symptoms, no such mediation effect
was found for perceived social acceptance. Our finding that
the probability of being isolated from cliques from age 11 to
13 years were associated with low perceived social acceptance
seems to support the theory that children’s self-esteem
regarding their social competencies is based on their actual
experiences in the peer group (Cole 1991; Harter et al. 1996;
Mead 1934). However, perceived social acceptance did not
predict depressive symptoms at age 14 years above and
beyond the association between clique isolation and depres-
sive symptoms. The combined findings of mediation by
loneliness but not by low perceived social acceptance seem
to suggest that the acute awareness of being isolated from
cliques—rather than the more indirect process of developing
negative self-schemata concerning one’s own role in this
specific negative experience—underlies the association
between clique isolation and subsequent depressive feelings.
We do have to note, though, that these findings may not be
true for all internalizing problems experienced by young
adolescents. For instance, social anxiety is found to be
related to problematic peer relations, perceived social
acceptance and loneliness (e.g., La Greca and Moore
Harrison 2005). The link between clique isolation and social
anxiety (instead of depressive symptoms) could well be
mediated by not only loneliness but also by perceived social
acceptance. Consequently, future studies could benefit from
taking other internalizing problems besides depressive
symptoms, such as social anxiety, into account.
Although several studies focusing on adolescence have
found that boys are more often isolated from cliques than
girls (Cohen 1977; Urberg et al. 1995), in the present study,
which focused on clique membership in late childhood, we
did not find sex differences in clique membership status.
This discrepancy in findings may have been the result of
the difference in the investigated age periods. In adoles-
cence, the concept of friendship changes and the emphasis
on intimacy increases (Sullivan 1953). Because intimacy is
believed to play a larger role among girls than among boys
(Maccoby 1998), sex differences in clique membership may
become apparent particularly in adolescence when intimacy
is a more important friendship goal. We did find, however,
that the association between clique isolation and perceived
social acceptance was only true for boys and not for girls.
More emphasis on group-oriented goals such as shared
interests and activities in boys’ friendships (Maccoby 1998)
could explain why perceived social acceptance is more
strongly related to problematic peer experiences at the
group level for boys than for girls.
In line with earlier findings about the association
between problematic peer relations and depression in
childhood and adolescence (Ladd and Troop-Gordon
2003; La Greca and Moore Harrison 2005; Pedersen et al.
2007), we did not find sex differences in the association
between clique isolation and subsequent depressive symp-
toms and also not in the mediating role of loneliness and
social self perception. Thus, clique isolation seems to be a
social risk factor for depressive symptoms in early
adolescence for both boys and girls.
Limitations and Conclusions
The present study is not without limitations. First, our
results do not imply causal links between clique isolation
and internalizing problems. Although we used a longitudi-
nal design and controlled for initial levels of depression,
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loneliness, and perceived social acceptance at age 11 years,
it cannot be ruled out that other constructs not measured in
the present study, including other forms of internalizing
problems such as anxiety, underlie the observed associa-
tions between clique isolation and depressive symptoms.
Also, the possibility exists that clique isolation did not
cause the internalizing problems measured in the present
study (i.e., loneliness, perceived social acceptance and
depressive symptoms), but that clique isolation was the
result of internalizing problems. According to the interper-
sonal theory of depression (Coyne 1976), problematic
social relationships may be consequences of depression
and may at the same time worsen a person’s depressive
feelings. Indeed, this may suggest a transactional relation-
ship between clique isolation and internalizing problems.
Future studies could further test this potential transaction-
ality by not only regarding peer problems as risk factors for
the escalation of depressive symptoms, but also as
consequences of internalizing problems.
The second limitation concerns the time frame of the
present study. We focused on depressive symptoms in early
adolescence (i.e., at age 14 years). Evidence has been found,
however, for a sharp increase in depression and an increase in
sex differences in depression between age 15 and 18 years
(Hankin et al. 1998). This may suggest that, rather than early
adolescence, middle-to-late adolescence is an essential
period for studying depression and related risk- and
protective factors. In contrast to these findings, however,
Brendgen et al. (2005) and Costello et al. (2008) recently
showed that the increase in depressive symptoms may
already begin during early adolescence. Moreover, young
adolescents who display depressive symptoms are at great
risk for developing major depressive episodes later on (Pine
et al. 1999). Therefore, depressive symptoms in children and
young adolescents warrant further attention by research.
Third, in our assessment of clique membership and
clique isolation, children could nominate up to four friends.
Although we included both reciprocated and unreciprocated
friendship nominations for the identification of cliques, the
limited friendship nominations could have resulted in
smaller cliques and more clique isolates compared to the
use of unlimited friendship nominations. Nonetheless, the
average clique size in the present study (between 5 and 6
members) and the average number of clique isolates
(between 16% and 19%) is in accordance with findings
from studies that used unlimited friendship nominations or
that used other methods to identify cliques (e.g., Espelage
et al. 2003; Kindermann 1993; Urberg et al. 1995).
A fourth limitation involves the fact that loneliness,
perceived social acceptance, and depressive symptoms were
all measured with self-reports. That is, we cannot rule out
that some of our findings may have resulted from shared-
method variance. Information from other raters, such as
teachers and parents could rule out this possibility.
However, teachers and parents may not have full access to
children’s internal experiences and may therefore underre-
port the severity and frequency of children’s internalizing
problems (Crowley et al. 1992).
Finally, this study used an ethnically homogeneous
sample of young adolescents of French Canadian back-
ground. Studies using a more ethnically diverse sample are
needed to increase the generalizability of the present
findings.
Despite these limitations, the results from the present
study offer new insights in the link between problematic
peer relations and depressive symptoms that may have
important implications for research and prevention. That is,
the finding that clique isolation predicted an increase in
depressive symptoms indicates that viewing peer relations
from a group perspective contributes significantly to the
existing knowledge about problematic peer experiences as
social risk factors for depression in early adolescence. In
addition, the finding that loneliness but not perceived social
acceptance mediated the link between clique isolation and
depressive symptoms provides insight into underlying
cognitive-emotional constructs, which may be helpful in
preventing depressive symptoms in early adolescence.
Specifically, prevention efforts could benefit from viewing
internalizing problems in early adolescence as phenomena
that occur within a group context. Moreover, a focus on the
development of feelings of loneliness in children who are
isolated from cliques may be a central component in
preventing subsequent depressive symptoms in these
children. Indeed, because early adolescents with depressive
symptoms are at great risk for developing major depressive
disorder, the identification of elements that can be used in
preventing depressive symptoms is an important goal.
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